
Budget Reduction Input Session
January 31 - February 3, 2022



Agenda
1. Review the projected deficit for 2022-2023
2. Review accounting shifts and other assumptions that can be implemented
3. Review proposed budget reduction options for 2022-2023
4. Review additional budget reduction options that are not recommended
5. Review future budget reduction options for 2023-2024
6. Gather input on the proposed budget reduction options for 2022-2023



Timeline
December 7: School Board reviewed five-year forecast and basis for deficit

January 11: School Board selected two budget scenarios for planning (from four options)

January 25: School Board asked for public input on $7 million of proposed budget reductions

January 31-February 3: Public input sessions offered on the proposed budget reductions

February 8: School Board decision on overall budget strategy, including budget reductions



Why is there a deficit?
It has been predicted for three years that there would be a deficit in 2022-2023.

The number of students has grown 8.2% but the number of staff has grown 30.7% 
in the last 12 years.

Opening new school buildings next fall will bring more capacity for future growth 
but requires some additional operating expenses now that make things less 
efficient for a few years.



Why is there a deficit?
Because it is a tight labor market, there have been over 100 unfilled positions the 
last few years that have caused the budget to be underspent, thus minimizing the 
deficit that already exists.

Federal COVID funds have been a welcome source of relief and have also helped 
manage the deficit. Those funds will eventually run out at the end of 2023-2024.



Accounting Shifts
These items are accounting shifts, facilities lease cancellations, or budgeting 
assumptions that can be implemented for 2022-2023. They do not impact current 
employees and should not cause a reduction in opportunities for students.



Accounting Shifts
Use Federal COVID19 funds: $9.3m

The plan will need to be approved by the Minnesota Department of Education

Use fund balance (savings account): $4.3m
There would be 9% of the District’s annual operating budget in savings after this



Accounting Shifts
Delay OPEB transfer: $0.8m

Retirees will still receive the agreed upon benefits

Delay GASB16 transfer: $1.4m
Retirees will still receive the agreed upon benefits

Cancel three facilities leases: $0.2m
Gage East for girls’ gymnastics – moving to Friedell
Boys & Girls Club for Middle School Right Fit program – moving to Friedell
415 S. Broadway for INCubatoredu program – eliminating due to low student interest



Accounting Shifts
Transfer from Work Comp Fund to General Fund: $0.6m

There will be ample funds available to pay future Work Comp claims

Budget 10 “contingency” teachers instead of 15: $0.5m
If enrollment increases beyond plans, a request will be brought forward for more teachers

Assume 34 vacant positions at any given time based on average of 168 vacant positions in 
2021-2022: $1.5m

Unfortunately, we expect some level of attrition and vacancies will continue



Proposed Budget Reduction Options
Generally, the list of options is sorted in order of least impact to students and 
current staff.

More information on the amount of the reduction as well as the educational or 
operational impact of each reduction is found within the detailed memo that is 
provided separately.



Proposed Budget Reduction Options
1D. Reduce central office contracted services and supply budgets.

1E. Reduce school building contracted services and supply budgets.

1F. Eliminate an unfilled central office clerical position.

1G. Reduce unfilled positions in Construction Services and COVID19 Response 
departments.

1H. Reduce building administrators based on enrollment or enrollment shifts.



Proposed Budget Reduction Options
1I. Reduce unfilled teaching positions in special education.

1J. Eliminate INCubatoredu program due to low demand, difficulty staffing, and 
leased facility cost.

1K. Reduce Instructional Coach positions.

2A. Reduce unfilled special education para positions.

2B. Do not budget growth for future special education teaching and para positions.



Proposed Budget Reduction Options
2C. Reduce special education tuition contracts at community nursery school.

2D. Reduce central office curriculum support position.

2E. Reduce clerical positions from 7 to 6 at high schools.

2F. Reduce and reorganize central office curriculum administrator positions.

2G. Reduce and reorganize central office student services supporting positions.



Proposed Budget Reduction Options
2H. Reduce and reorganize student services administrator positions.

2I. Reduce central office supporting positions.

2J. Reduce clerical positions from 3 to 2 at middle schools.

2K. Eliminate InSciEd Out payment.

2L. Change elementary school general education paraprofessional formula to 
0.0059 times number of students.



Additional Budget Reduction Options
Two additional items have been calculated should the School Board remove 
recommendations from Options 1 or 2 or want to make deeper reductions.

3A. Tighten the formula for high school teachers.

3B. Tighten the formula for elementary school teachers.



Options Requiring Further Study
This is a sample list of reductions the administration will be studying early in 
2022-2023 school year before making a recommendation to the School Board for 
the 2023-2024 budget. These are listed in alphabetical order, not by order of 
recommendation.



Options Requiring Further Study
4A. Change setpoints for heating and cooling.

4B. Close a small elementary school and consolidate with another school.

4C. Eliminate some athletic sports.

4D. Further reduce or eliminate instructional coaching.

4E. Reduce administrative positions.



Options Requiring Further Study
4F. Reduce elementary reading teachers.

4G. Reduce health office nurses.

4H. Reduce maintenance (cleaning) staff.

4I. Reduce or eliminate transportation for District Wide Option schools.

4J. Reduce out-of-classroom student supports like social workers, school 
counselors, student resiliency specialists, security paraprofessionals, and equity 
specialists.



Options Requiring Further Study
4K. Reduce some high school electives or classes.

4L. Reduce the number of electronic devices and software licenses.

4M. Tighten the formula for middle school teachers.



Feedback
Visit www.rochesterschools.org/budget

What are the strengths you noted?

What weaknesses do you see?

What suggestions for improvement do you have?

What questions do you have?

http://www.rochesterschools.org/budget


Contacts
Kent Pekel, Interim Superintendent
kepekel@rochesterschools.org

John Carlson, Executive Director of Finance
jocarlson@rochesterschools.org
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